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the council to his proposed technical school.
Beceived and filed.

Messrs. McPhilllps, Wootton and Barnard 
and B. M. Johnson wrote on behalf of the 
owners of the building on Broad street con
demned by the sanitary officer, taking a 
contrary opinion to the officer's, the former 
saying they had been notified to resist any 
action towards its destruction. ■ Both were 
received and laid on the table until the 
report of the officials Is received.

Messrs. Pell 4 Gregory asked for compen 
satlon to enable a new permanent sidewalk 
to be laid in front of the Humphrey’s block, 
where the street grade had been raised and 
the sidewalk was below it. Received and 
referred to the city engineer for report#

J. C. Taylor and. N. C. Breckenrldge ap
plied for the position of engineer to the 
new pumping station. Laid on the table.

Messrs. Mason & Bradburn, city solici
tors, reported in reference to the city's posi
tion regarding the request of T. J. Irving 
ton for a permanent sidewalk on Flsgnard 
street that the council had no power to in 
cur debts of this kind unless costs are 
defrayed in the existence of the council.
Received and filed.

W. W. Northcott, building Inspector, re- were .
ported that Mr. Humber had completed the tined down the river on the island, lhe 
work of the pumping station at North Dairy _ not though, occasioning much
farm. Allowing for wet days he was ten -no warmdavs overtime for which he was liable at excitement at Dawson. - a.v0
$10 per day. ’The work had been done in The steamer form y
accordance with the plans, and the builder Reaper, of the John I^| Navigation 
waft entitled to *5,420. Company, now of the Canadian Ueveiop-

Ald. Yates Bald, as custodians of the peo- ment Company, had, when he left White 
pie's money the contractor should be held Horse, just completed the record-break- 
?o Ms contract and pay the amount for ing trip up the river. She made the run 
being overtime. ' from Dawson m three days and fifteen

Aid. Kinsman and Stewart spoke in favor lours, thereby breaking the record form- 
of the contractor. They told of how men erly held by the Lightning, commanded 
would not work on half days and told of by Capt. Harris, of this city, 
how time was lost. The city had not lost The work on the creeks this summer, 
anything, as they were not ready for It. gays Mr. Beckwith, is more extensive- 
The pumps were not completed. Aid. Beck- than that of làst year. More summer 
with also spoke in faVor of paying the con- work to being _ done. A great deal oa 
tractor without deduction. work is too being done up the Stewart,

A motion was carried, accepting the con* the McQuestion. All the way
tract and agreeing to pay the amount of yrom six hundred to a thousand men have

gone to work In that district. The re
ports of the Indian river finds, he said, 
were a little overdrawn. Dawson, said 
the Alderman, is now becoming quite a 
city The streets are being graded and 
sidewalks laid. They have water works, 
light and power, in fact are an up-to-date

the welfare of the young women of the 
city to come and consult together as to 
the right sparse of action to be taken.

The Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion has been compelled to abandon its 
work; now is the time to prevent the 
Young Women’s Christian Association 
from sharing a similar fate.—Com.

larrismithNews Notes
From Dawson

Thistles andcharge of the reconstruction of the Victoria, 
court house?2. By whom has he been succeeded?

8. If by George Jeeves, Is he the same 
person who by himself, or In partnership 
with others, held a contract In connection 

the construction of the legislative

Provincial
SurrendersFormalitiesLegislature

r f * nwith
buildings?

4. Did the government have difficulty In 
settling accounts with the said George 
jeeves or his partnership, over the said 
contract?

B. T» what extent did Government Archi
tect Rattenbury refuse to endorse the de
mands of the said George Jeeves, or his
P8. dm the government^Mramgea^compiete| (?jy|(j Contract and the Default
Jeeves, or his partnership, in 1884 and 1886?

7. Were the general provincial elections in 
1884 and 1888? Also

1. when and for what reason was A. R.
Sherk removed from his position as warden 
at the Victoria jail? 

it. By whom has he been succeeded?
tg3" ^ a*C<brother **01 *George Jeeves? | The letter which explains Itself, Is as fol- 
who was recently placed In charge | lows:
of reconstruction of the - Victoria j (Re Thistles.)
TSWLÆ— “ave been leaned Victoria, B.C Ang. 6,1900.
under section 14 of the “Game Protection I To J. B. Anderson, Esq., Deputy Minister 
Act, 1898," and how much revenue has ot Agriculture, Victoria, B. C. 
been derived from the Issue of such licen- j Blr; I am agaln dlrected by the city
“a’How many convictions have taken Cornell to acknowledge the receipt of tbo 
place under the said act, and what Is the I communication of the 24th nit., upon this 
total amount of fines which have been 1“- Bubject with which yon have been pleased

- -Ï -
Ald. Beckwith Returned From 

the Goldfields—Five ascs 
of Smallpox,

And Oom Paul Reported Ready 
to Come to Terms With

Another Contribution to Litera
ture by City Clerk In This 

Matter,

? -O-
A Good Deal of Work Accom

plished During Yesterday's 
Sitting.

FROM THE WEST COAST.

Willapa Returns From an Uneventful 
Trip—Good Prospects of the 

Wreck Bay Placers.

-Bobs,”
? 7

Zealandle Breaks the Record 
- HuWooldt Gates Pays 

Expressage.

i Canadians With Kitchener Who 
Is Out Roundfng Up 

the Boers.
Mr. Houston Enlivens Pro

ceedings,In Committee on 
License Bill.

Steamer Willapa returned from the 
West Coast yesterday morning. She 
brought little news from the Coast, and 
was again without her usual tidings of 
wreckage. The only disaster reported
was that which befel a whale which - Txlrd rt„hprt-s Tpnnrt«met some Indians near the month of London- Aug- T,ep°rte
the Straits, and which was towed np to to the war office, under the date of 1 re- 
Cla-oose, where a feast of blubber was toria, August 6:
held. “Ha rrismith surrendered on August

Among the passengers was J. E. Sat- d The neighboring country seems quiet* 
ton, one of the contractors working the , 6 . .. . -
Wreck Bay properties. He speaks very Kitchener is with the force south of 
enthusiastically of the prospects of that the Vaal river. He was joined yester- 
district The building of the flume is day by a strong detachment of Brabant’s 
progressing, and soon when the water. Horee and the Canadian regiment
Z «A.wi.'bV" SwiC" ÎÏ2 "Tb. BO.,. « th. ..
miners there told the Willapa’s officers Eland’s River on the mornmg of August 
that in two and a half hours they took 4. Information was sent to Carring- 
out $80. As told in these columns some ton who was on hie way to Eland’s 
time ago, there are forty or more miners River. Ian Hamilton, who reached Rus
ât work there. The claim staked by tenburg yesterday, reported hearing 
O. H. Gibbons, formerly of the Colo- heavy firing in the direction of Eland’s 
nist, when he went up to investigate River,
the finds thirteen months ago, and “To-day the firing seems more distant,, 
which was sold by him some eight or which looks as it the Eland’s River gar- 
nine months ago, recently changed rison had been relieved and was retiring 
hands tor a consideration of $800. towards Seerust.”

The passenger list also included P. A. I It is stated that Kruger is willing and 
Havelaque, M. McGregor, Mrs. and I anxious to surrender provided a satis- 
Miss Rolston, Miss Knott, J. E. Sutton, factory promise is given as to his ulti- 
,T. E. Anderson, Col. Hayes, Mrs. Grant,! mate destination.
Miss Cauldwell, J. W. Goss, Charles! Capetown, Aug. 7.—Badway communi- 
Theiss, Mrs. W. C. Kennells, and Rev. cation with Natal has been re-estabhsh- 
M. Ellison. ed by Gen. Macdonald’s capture ot Har-

I rismith.
I London, Ang. 7.—Hon. Joseph Ch

He reports that Humbolt Gates, one of PfOtCStfllit toeHouae'ofAmmons to-day that the
the Klondike’s rich men, arrived at views of Canada and Australia were
White Horse about the same time as he completely in accord with Her Majesty’s
passed through and he had with him i Ifnilfl FlAflf11 government as to the necessity for the
about $25,000 in gold in tm boxes. He A/I (JIIUHayc annexation of the Orange Free State and
went down on the steamer Humbolt to | tde Transvaal to the British Empire, and
Seattle. . the establishment of a government snp-

Other miners who amved.by the Amur . , , _ j. , ported by a mUitary force, with the ul-
tell ot how Humbolt Gates and his gold [Monthly [Meeting Ot the LBOleS | timate extension of a representative self- 
was held up at White Horse. Gates was oiMCll Held Yesterday government.preparing to lift his tin boxes of gold on OU.IC1I I1CIU I calcrtlay * Ottawa, Aug. 7.-The militia depart-
to the train from the boat at White Afternoon. I ment states to-day that Pearce and Hop-
Horse when the agent informed him that king, of “A” squadron, of the Royal
he could not take the gold on the train, ------------ Canadian Dragoons, Toronto, who were
but would have to express it. This he under Col. Lessard, in the second

finally obliged to do, and for the Lily Of Nanaimo tendered the tingent, were tried and sentenced to ten 
expressage, the railway. charged him Council for the Annual yeare’ penal servitude for collectixg*2 50 per thousand. Again, too, at Skag-i VOUrtCII lor me Annual arms {roTrl the Boers and re-selling them
way, the miners say, the rich miner was ExCUrslOTl. * to the Boers. Death is the maximum
held up and made to pay 11-3 per cent. penalty for this offence. The nominal
on his gold for duty, it was claimed, al- ------------ roll gives J. A. Hopkins, of Robinson
though it is a well known fact that there street, Toronto, and Wm. Pearce, of
is no duty on gold. „ . The regular monthly meeting of the Brantford, Ont. _ ...

W Godfrey, of the Bank of Bntisn lady manager8 0f the B. C. Protestant Sir Alfred Milner cables to Lord Min-
North America, was another passenger Q h was held yesterday afternoon to as follows: “Capetown, Anig 7.-216,
from Dawson. _------ I at the Home on Hillside avenue, there ^rkTvtat^Ta^esbmg^’A^

■ ppp,, POR ASSISTANCE. I1*610» pTe*“nt Mrs. F. W. McCulloch, in net 5. (Signed) Milner.”APPEAL FOH_ASSi=>J.a.r v I the chair and Mrg c Hayward, Mrs. J. D. Crane is of the 27th Battalion, •
the Young Women’s Christian & C. Baker, Mrs. J. Hutcheson, Mrs. S^afi„t Canadian contingent, removed

Association Discontinue Its Work/ W. R. Higgins, Mrs. A. S. Going, Mrs. fram Springs, near Johannesburg, a few
7T v -nr* r$ a ore I W- Wilson, Mrs. (Capt.) Foot, Mrs. An- days ago, are now at Wolvernock, fifteen

The committee of the Y. W. O. A. a ^rews T^rg Oates Mrs FJemine Mrs miles south of Dilduan s Drift, on the
calling a public meeting for Friday next Barrett Mrs Bemdtee Mrs Oke’ll and! Vaal river, and forty miles east of Reitz- 
at 3 p. m , to consider the. question of Berrnjge, Mrs. Okell andM. Commanda„t Dewet is re-
continuing the boarding house on Ka After the disposal of routine business, ported, to he byth<L j"1® b
street as a part of the 1work. It is the president reported that the Messrs, forces under Lorà Tùtduœ. It w not 
hoped that the clergy and any who are Dunsmuir & Sons had kindly placed the unlikely the Canadians will thus share 
interested in the work will attend. splendid steamer City of Nanaimo at the again in the capture of another wdy

The Y. W. C. A. has had many ups disposal ^ the committee free of charge Boer general as they did in the capture or 
and downs in its history in Victoria, f0r the annual excursion. A cordial I Cronje at Paarqeberg. 
and another crisis seems now to be im- vote of thanks was extended to the 
minent, if a larger interest in the young Messrs. Dnnsmuir, and it was agreed to
women of the city cannot be aroused. accept their geperons offer and to hold, ----- _

In the paper read before the National an 0per air picnic and field sports at Qets Mixed Up With a Net and Has a 
Council of Women on Friday, July ^7, Albert Head, on Saturday, August 18, 
and printed in this paper on July 2o, the first boat to leave the inner wharf at
the claims and needs and difficulties of 2 o’clock, and to make subsequent trips] . steTeston correspondent, writing on 
the association were very plainly set at short intervals. Admission, including I V
forth, and an appeal was made for as- fare both ways, to be adults, 50 cento, SlShe freiKhting steamer J. L. Card, 
sistance and encouragement, which un- children half-price; refreshments to be The ^reig ti g h ^ ^ Fe(J_ 
happily has met with no response; but | served by the ladies at very modest °*^onK^ra’nd g. c. Co„ while on her

' 'î,V™hT £&*£*£& ÔÎ ÏÏ I .I.it.r, tor th, ,™,h 55 -» «•

sr.SYvt rS's a1 sp'.vr.tn^rvtoe to make th^Y W.C. A. died of consumption. On the 23rd Master propeller completely bound up with web- 
1 fnr Imd to the tity ^ Tallis upset a heavy bench and sustain- bing, having run over a net. There

«n manv denartments ed thereby a compound fracture of his was a heavy sea running, and she was
nn i^ the hundreds of big toe. Dr. Fraser had attended to it, to imminent danger of being blown

branches are established, an<1 he wae now able to move about, ashore, and the captain waf ^eadL
cities where b . . «why I Joseph Higinbrand, at his widowed I take to the boat with the crew. Two
force the qiiestion to be asked Why mother.g request, had returned to her at other steamers went close by, and al- 
cannot the Y. W. C. A. be made a suc Nanaimo. Ethel Allardice had been un- though the Horseshoe was flying a mg- 
cess in Victoria? Is it the fault of tne der Dr j^wia Hall's treatment for her nal of distress, they would not take the
committee? Is it owing to the teeth, it being found necessary to per- chance of getting among the nets and
earnest workers, or are tne gi I form an operation in connection with! ashore, and steamed on. After some
young women so imbued with the spim them Dr Bmest Hall assisting, both little difficulty the Card managed to get 
of independence as to refuse assistance I gentlemen kindly giving their services, the little steamer in tow, and in so 
in any form, whether intellectual, Master Frederick Marshall had been ad-1 doing also got a net in one of her pro- 
moral or spiritual? There must De a i mitted to the Home during the month. I pellers—which stopped one engine work- 
cause for the failure, and if it coma i The report was received and adopted, I imr The Card, however, is a powerful 
be brought to light it would not be diffl-1 and Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. Oates named boat and successfully took her tow 
cult to find the remedy. Are there not as the visitors for August. round Point Roberts into Boundary Baj
some of the young women in this place | \ hearty vote of thanks was accorded and beached her. The net was found
who could help by speaking from their I to the officers and members of the Arionl to be so firmly twisted around the shaft
standpoint and telling where they con- I Club for their very excellent concert at RR tn nped the assistance of chisel and1aider the weak points of the work to be? the Gorge in aid of the Home. to remove This is not by any
Are not there earnest Christian workers The matron reported the receipt of the an uncommon experience for
in all the churches who could help in following donations for July, which are cannery tag8 and other boats operating 
this important work, for important it I acknowledged with thanks; tll- v-rne„r riTer Lagt season the
must be allowed to be by anyone who A friend, stockings and 10 jars of jam; gteamer Lottie paid" towage to the old 
takes the trouble to learn the real con- Johns Bros., prize bread; Mr. Jack, cher- Rnnfln„. jn a 8im;lar out-
dition of any of our large cities, where ries; Mis. Flewin, vegetables; Yorkshire ^I’sa^dheads 
the need must be felt of some snch asso- Society of Bntish Columbia, cakes, meat The Cart returned to-day to the 
dation for befriending and influencing and bread; Mr. Puckle, two large boxes wlttsalmon. and tbenproceededyoung women? Some there are who cherries; Mrs Jennings, «tothing; Mrs. «ver wito roimon, ana tnen p
ignore altogether any Hea of responsi- ^ n.^andyfor all; Mre. H.D. Helmc- unwelcome
bility for Others, and these raspberries; Mrs. Jackson,Mblack^ CUr- adornment of cotton line and net floats

1 rants; Mrs. A. D. Young, clothing and now afflxed to one propeller, 
sundries; Colqnitz Sunday school, cakes Salmon are being caught plentifnMy 
and fruit; Mrs. Stephenson, box of ap- »“ shore traps, but very scarce at the)' 

But the Immediate difflcnltv is in con-1 P168! Mts- W. Laing, clothing; a deeper locations, and gill net mens uection' wiWboaratogtoure/wMch Son^ clothing; Mrs. | catches are reported light.
has been a successful part of the work tCT Mr r b Knowles, mUkl Friendly Help.—The pxonthly meeting
Cor tbe past three years. The need of daily; Colonist and Times publication! of the Friendly Help Association was 
euch. a safe, comfortable home for girls I companies, daily papers; Mrs. Rocke held yesterday at their rooms. The 
in employment here, who are without | Robertson, $1* Mrs. Walter Morris, $10; accounts and reports were received as 
relations, must be evident. The idea of Royal Jubilee’ Hospital, box of cakes. follows: Twenty-four had assistance,
young women living together in rooms I ________0________ 11 groceries, 5 fuel, 4 milk daily, and 8
Î.I 8,£elLnlî deairab1?’ **d the ™lea ot Calling For Tenders.-The secretary clothing. The following donations are
the Y.W. O. A. can in ao sense be con- to, ^ department of militia and de- thankfully acknowledged: The Corpora-
sidered hard or irksome. In Vancouver fence is callffag for tenders for the con- tion> cash; Mrs. Gandin, clothing; Mrs. 
over 100 .young women have been gtruction of stop butts, markers’ butts, Vincent, clothing; Mrs. L. H. Hardie, 
boarders in .the association rooms dur-1 etc tOT tj,e proposed rifle range at Vic- clothing; Mrs. Hardress Clark, cloth
ing the past year, and now larger prem-1 t0ria. Specifications may be seen at Mrs. Newton Spicer, clothing;
ises have to be secured. Why is this I the office of the D. O. C. The tenders Mrs. George Powell, sugar; R. Porter
not the case in Victoria? The com- j are receivable until the 20th instant at * Son8> meat. The ladies in charge
mittee have done their best to make j Ottawa. would emphasize the' need of visitors
the house on Rae street attractive and I ---------- being very vigilant in investigating
home-like, and they feel that there The Police Court—Again vesterdav !lhen app!ication for help is made to ■must be some cause, of which they are ag on the previous day^ bu/one lone' $n BOme ca8ee fraud 18 1)61115
ignorant, why the number of boarders is drunk was the only culprit before Mag- practl8ea-
not sufficient to .meet the necessary ex- istrate Hall in the police court. Sum-
penses. It is a serions matter having mouses had been issued against a 
to close such a home, where not only couple of individuals who are charged 
the yonng women of our city could, if with entering the public pound and 
they would, find a comfortable home, liberating dogs, but as they did not ap- 
bnt where, from time to time, those peer the cases were not called, 
arriving in-search of employment, often 
friendless and alone, can be received 
and be assisted to find suitable situa
tions. During the year a large number 
are thaw helped, and the need of the 
home is deafly seen.

The responsibility for closing the 
house must :rest, not on the committee, 
but on the people of Victoria, and 
therefore they are invited to attend the 
meeting on Friday, and an earnest 
appeal is made to all who have at heart

Clausth—The Unsanitary 
Shacks.

1 Aid. Beckwith returned by the Amur 
from Dawson, which city he left on July 
26, and news is given by him that there 

then five cases of smallpox quaran-

There was another “Thistle" letter real 
at the meeting of the city council last night. \- ' This week was well began at the legis

lature yesterday. The order paper has 
little by little increased in size until it is 
now a sit-page pamphlet, and its contents 
were 
energy
■work was wholly routine and much of 
the time was spent in committee of the 
whole, four bills being in that stage. Two 
of these, the New JVestminster Belief 
Ant and the Trustees’ Liability Act, 
were reported complete without discus- posed? 
sion, and with but slight amendment, but
upon the evidence bill and respecting li- in pursuance of the policy of the Gpposi-. 18th nlt_
<Juor licenses, a good deal of time was tlon, which bad “"^^^^mmlttee, Mr. The question of the destruction of this- 
spent. In either case but few changes «irtin has again given notice that he will ties within the municipal boundaries of 
were made, but the opposition are deter- ln committee of the whole on the victoria is clearly a matter with which the
mined to have some recognition of their o-t Bay and Salmon River Railway Co. city council Is the competent authority to 
struggles, and so have given notice that bll| t0 add the following clauae: deal. You have deemed it Pr"Per in com
upon report or third reading they will ..jn cage at any time the said railway to munlcatlng w)th the city authoritiesjipon 
again press them first amendments The aeclared by the parliament <>t Ca°ada ta he thia subject to address ‘n eT^ ‘£, ‘ the 
fact that there are ten lawyers m the as- L work for the general advantage ofCan y0ur correspondence toHis Worship t 
sembly doubtless had its effect upon the ada, then all power, and P^1?' Mayor. No one of course will deny y
«onsideration of so technical a subject as by this act, and by the British Columbia I the rlght s0 to do, but I would, on he 
the Evidence Act, and, as in the case of Railway Act, shall thereupon cease and de of the remaining members of the « T “b?: the same ^ "

everyone and everything. . I nr- „ione the lines of his labor bill» I, _ withheld entirely your communication
After prayers, die fifth report of .*efrom the rouucn, as some of Ms predeees- whell the matter was 

private bills committee was “40dy N^person shall be employed in, on porThavc done, and that too, without vlo- asked thnt the matter be laid over for a
favoring the Western Telegraph and Tel- aboot any of the works of the company ,.the wen understood rules governing week Thls lt was decided to do.
«-phone Company-s bUl, whüe toe second 1 or a ®°‘aa“yle t0 rëad ln an European >aa- offldtol correspondence." I would also veu- Sauitary Officer Wilson asked the council 
report of the railways committee treated thls act and the British Columbia L, to gtate for your Information (nnd in t0 provide him a stable at the rrar of the
in like manner the Rock Bay and Salmon gug tntsac Th,g gectlon shall not aPPly doing this I disclaim utterly any personal morgue and feed for a horse. He would
River Railway charter. To ^Is tatter Railway ^ ^ ^ way any person who is donafderatlonB) that there to another civic gupply the horse and rig. Referred to the
bill the opposition had made ineffectual register of voters In any electoral offlcer comm0nly known as the clerk of the ttnance committee for report,
efforts in the morning to tack on an anti-1 one ^ the legislative assembly °J municipal council, who is very generally A petltlon waa received
Chinese reading test, and also one de"| h Columbia, any Indian or person of Caa" recognlzed as the medium of written co Boggg and other residents of Jubilee avenue 
daring all provincial privileges determin- ““^ blood." mandations with the city conncl , so much complalnlng ol the unsanitary condition of
«d should the road come under the con-1 ca«’an The next precedlng section is here-1 ^ that R Tery large proportion of the the draina on that street. Referred to the 
trol of the government of Canada dectaffid' to he a condition °Pf“ ^‘ch commanlcationa received by the clty conn gtreetg| bridges and roads committee.

An amendment to the Bureau of Mines y 18 passed, and shall be binding I ^ b|g name, lncinding those fro Ge0 Marsden and 193 others P®*lt;l®n®d
Act was then introduced by Mr. Martin. bondholders and all other persons In I me’mb€rg ol tbe privy council, Dominion and the councli t0 engage the Victoria City band
This would have the effect of doing away any way interested ln the said company or|“ cabinet ministers, iudge8’nald to give a concert every alternate Sunday at
with examinations and giving an opena°y”aJerty. In caae the said jectaj ^^g ol every calling and Proto»olon. In Beacon H111 park, so that a concertcoud
rioor to all sorts of assayers to register y“,pted gUch violationi shall( work a ^nr case, however, in your deelJe ‘° °h be ensured for every Sunday. Referred to
and do business in this provance. . feitnre of all powers and privileges granted »erye the principie8 of gooè toste and the thg park TOmmittee for report

The evidence bill was then resumed in thla act- bnt no forfeiture «hall operate I andergtood raiee governing official cor Two tenders were received tor thei pnr 
committee. The section at issue was one by gpt upon proceedings lnstltnted In *he „ have evidently d““’ chase of the old Iron from the Point Ellice
regarding the protection of a witness^ Spreme Court of British Columbia by the olflcer 0l sufficient Importance to brldge_ from M Burns & Co of *150,
•from the effect of his own mcnnnnatmgj attorney-general. _ I be worthy of your recognition in tntroano and another from Ledingham Bros., of *iw.evidence The leader of the opposition] 0n Wednesday next Mr. Curtis will ask I presumably to the city c°dacll’ The latter said they were not; particular

üa, à ass •» ~ifüassf^"t. »» -............
ÆVSTÆâss! Si as -““r s*irss» “~ï ,*s j-j«lut ™e Attorney-Generat dbubted it* ask leave to lntrodnce ablllttomake end yon will permit ,t as quick as posriWe..

wisdom and preferred to rest upon a provisions respecting grants n standing that you have charftct«lzea Aid. Williams and Aid. Brydon moved
clause of like tenor to the Dominion one. vate enterprises. Turner "Impertinent, that th«se that the matter be laid over for a week and
Af^riong professional argument, the On Thursday next the Hon. Mr. Turner t0 y0„ as dePuty“lnl The conn- iron dealers on the Bound communicated

mT the* g“!nf g^e^TI RBFDSED_A LANDING. “f&SÆS-i to Mtaken^y the muni- J—-yÇÆÆS

Sillier îoeaiities*6 In i^tliîiS o'tttom Orphaned Children Sent to San . Fran- wMch^d^ttemln^^ heaven ^“^“"^orotoe executive
IS) to2^to|bitante within a one-mile cisco to Be Returned to Victoria. thto t^tototo partly dal,ed Informât,on and ^ would agato ««them next
radius aad^hm ’th! The San Francisco CaH of Thursday definitely, as î'the «MUcîtira this The streets, bridges and sewers committee

in all localities where there are more than ^thjhem f th m<yther and y,e de- yonr letter. cnQnlrles have you north side of Bastion street, between Gov-
one hotel the ordinary fee of $200 shall deathoftneir —ral father, an To none of these enqnirie ernment and Langley streets,
be collected The fee for temporaiy sell- sertton by threw them upon the deigned a word ln rep y', , . accordlng to 3. That a crossing be laid on Government
ing in booths was fixed at $15 for 48 ^°gl”h , tL ’cold world. They were It may be, ln,y°aT1”pt°ate’ and the weU street^ on the north side of Broughton
hours. Notice has also been given__of I charity of toeewx .taken careof, but 1 the principles of good taste an rrea. Btreet.
amendments to be offered by Mr. Curtis sent to this c ty fearing that understood rules governing rea. That the petitioners for sewerage ex-
regarding the lodging and stabling fto- the 1™™‘g^“e°®Mic charges, refused pondence," to treat in this way, th tension on Johnson street east from Quadra
commodations to be required of hcensed they may become puwic cnarges, Ipcctfnl requests of » body Uk« “eeaglly ba Informed that the council regret there
premises, and another .by Mr. Brown re* ig verv* peculiar, if not council, but the vedeceived the are no funds available at present for this
garding the sale of liquor on dining cars “Their fse «e LiHie Ger- satisfied that its requests have rece^^ ^ WQrk
and steamers for consumption elsewhere, mysterious. Their M IvOW 12 consideration at yonr hands B That the work requested by Hans. O.

The efforts of Mr. Hayward to protect trade Low, aged 14 ye iq rears They JnstIy entitled to. council Price, upon certain street ln Victoria West,
the interests of some of hte constituents yearn; and AndrewAnother matter which the, cuy^ ^ ^ ^ on by the city engineer and an
again drew forth an attack upon Esqui- arrived on_“] d vr— McMahon of endeavored t0 bring wag the manl- estimate of the cost given,
malt from Mr. Martin, whose persistence terdny . ldafi aY'the dock to letter to yon ‘he 18th threat- 6. That two city horses hitherto used on
In that direction is in the corridors often 425 Hayes street was at thedock to ^feW d, parlty between the ° and the streets be sold by the purchasing agent
connected with the disheartening recep- ceive thmm told ^ *^eu « to en g tbc country generally tro ^ the t0 the Ugheat bidder.
tion given him in that section of the immigration imreamtoat toe chHdrronaa that , outlyngdlstrictis acreage 7. That a sidewalk be laid on Kingston

Sderite WhUe^dectartog^htostiTT g“q S"heth^r shT^s a CathMic ^d^thto^cr^ng, rather than dlmln Mr. VL Worthington, ^^^^nt^.de-

■
mggÆ£-assisa-^ „

Mc»8inï£tosBÆind eV6n Iti^Znkirthtttf NtakT“ ton^to "to "these represen- and then the counci. adjourned.
The same debate also gave rise to an iS? to^nd her the monev she tatlons and the enquiries above mentioned.

Interchange of compliments between Mr. °*a’ J6]*®4 H,* t guDL)rtth™^hndren. Is naturally capable of Interpretation in
Martin and the present head of his old ' ™ ca^nter and is at one of two ways: either yon desire to•department, in which Hon. Mr. Eberts Her husband is a carpenter ana IB at ”that a* council has no right to make
Xsl Ve® ‘a8tdand probably the moet “Lilheor" Gertrade, as she is common- theselnqulr^ or Ion

Hÿ sttfssxM St ssr-ESP* “ ■1™,1*
Th® .Supreme Omttt Roland Water Lft-d tQ Regt^Tn'e funeral of the late "Tthe" aMhÆrîn rtgoreusly 

and Light, Land Registry and Judgments David Dale t00k place. yesterday after- enIorclng their own by-law ln the endeavor 
amending bills were all read a third time. n0Qn trom the residence of Mr. S. Sea, destroy all thistles within the city limits;

The house adjourned at 5.35 o clock. No 20 North Park street, at 2:30. Ser- ^bg a^a them to do even more than this, ,
QUESTIONS ANSWERED. vices were conducted by the Rev. P. I end d<^a this to tun knowledge of the fact

in renlv to a ouestlbn of Mr Tatlove. the Jenns at the house and grave. The that tbe department itself to derelict In Its I’remlersta ted toattoe gov“ nment^dnZ Odd Fellows of No. 1 ^hame" NoMe dtity ,n ? h o thtotle.” wMtotoeconn :

sSi-"” “ *■“ “ Bsift s£ S.TKSTÎ:

a will thev in such cases, (if any) be re- will be in operation in a couple of sentirions made by the clt ,d.YntdM and! If L When? Alto month* MrTGowen, the proprietor, a little more ordinary courte^ and rensld-
' 1. What 4are the approximate revenue was formerly at the head of the P^nix ™ ‘«vL toklng°Tnto a«ount question

.receipts from ordinary sources for the fiscal Brewery Company which erected the "Uhcmteven taking into underatood!
.... endlne June 30, 1806? targe building off the Esqmmalt road, ofs, good taste maoondence ■•
y xWhatto the approximate expenditure and afterwards sold to the Victoria rules governing offle D()^P,R C M C
,0J wi!^hePpaSSr.c"uS! “rthT^ B,CWery- --------- Aid. Yates thooght'lt . little too .onge

vear be told before the house during Pleasant Affairs.—The Daughters ôf I Some things might have been left out. He
fn! L«.!!nt !esrion? St. George gave an ioe-cream pocial andtw.s rorry It had been mailed.
thnnPw!dnLidav next Mr. Mclnnes will ask: dance in the A. O. V. W. hall last even-1 /‘Communications,” Mr. Mayor said, Mr.

®niJ^e^ne8<L e - .h.) reason was A W. to- t*"’ "vent proving moet successful I Drtwler—" and the next business began.JW.lM^removed Trom Tto p^tiion to and ^,,,1^. IT —I—11 David Bia.r acknow.edged patronage of

undertaken with a good deal of 
and with excellent results. The

BI
to favor His Worship the Mayor, ostensibly 
in reply to the council’s letter to you of the mNOTICES.

«EE A

Societies’
Celeithe contract.

Mr. Northcott reported condemning the 
building at the rear of Mr. Lettlce’s build
ing on Fort street. The report was adopt-

Dr. Fraser, city health offlcer, Mr. Wil
son, sanitary Inspector, and W. W. North
cott, building inspector, reported that hav
ing again examined the building, 14 Broad 
street, they had no hesitation ln pronounc
ing it rotten and lined with stable filth. 
There was also from 6 inches to two feet 
of semi liquid putrefying matter below the 
floor, and no sewer connection.

Aid. Cameron said he was not present 
last discussed, and

Local Committee Co 
rangements at a N 

Last Evenln

-» am-
city1 !

Programme to be L 
at the Coal Clt| 

- Saturday.

;

!

The final meeting of th 
union committee was held 1
Pioneer hall, when arran 
made for the grand re-unic 
cietiee in Nanaimo, on S 
A number of communicatio] 
ed and dispœed of and c 
pointed to carry out the v 
It was decided that the lo 
turn out in regalia in or 
may join their own orde: 
ade at Nanaimo, thus en 
iqity. This will not affect, 
lodge wishing to use parad 
City band has been eng* 
committee, and will prov 
entertainment on the stei 
Nanaimo, going and rc 
Highland pipers have also 
and it to expected the b 
.take part. Invitations ha 
by the Nanaimo committe 
Dunsmuir, M.P.P., Ralph 
W. B. Mclnnee, M.P.P., 
Rowe to address the assei 
and every indication points 
ing and entertaining pro; 
steamer City of Nanaimo 
dock sharp at 7 o’clock, f 
train at 8 a.m. The E. 
sparing no pains to make 
a great success. Statenx 
sale on Friday morning, ; 
possible will be done towai 
of those who avail thei 
day’s outing. Alrpady a li 
tickets have been dispose 
expected that fully twelvi 
pie will take advantage o: 
ities offered. The Vancoi 
have reported that the i 
has been stopped in that 
the large number who hs 
plied. In consequence of 
the smaller craft have be< 
to avoid disappointment, 
programme has been prepi 
naimo committee:

con-
was

t

Must

bill to*make certain upon wn «Armlt me to say, notwith-
“dndtog that y^rhave^haracterized It aa
"impertinent,"^that these, requests jere

to you as
bL

o
TUG IN TROUBLE.

Narrow Escape.
,
t

k -

m
sidewalk be laid on the

At 1 p.m.—The parade ' 
commencing at Plmbnry’s 
proceed to the Crescent a 
street to Dixon street, the 
street, along Milton street 
street, thence to Prideaux 
road, thence around by Fro 
cial streets to the Green: 
Grand Marshall.

FLOATS. 
1. Best society represent] 

32. Best decorated float, $2(J 
resented society, $20.00; 4. 
ing in best order, $20.00.
1. Bpst Society Represents 

,2. Best Decorated Float .
3. Best Represented Sociefl
4. Society Marching in Bea

ATHLETIC SP(

i■

h-

f 1. 100 yard foot race, 
prize, fishing rod, by W. I 
$0; 2nd prize, hat and shi 
Scott Co., Ld., $4.50.

2. 75 yard foot race; boy 
Ing rod by Randle Bros., 
prize,' pair shoes, by the Pi 
value, $2; 3ru prize, sweat 
Co., value $1.60.

3. 100
prize, cash, $7.50; 2nd prü

4. Standing broad Jump, 
prize, cash, $5; 2nd prize,

5. 50 yard foot race (mi 
prize, pair pictures, by 
value $5; 2nd prize, fancj 
Good, value $3.50; 3rd prl 
by Whitfield shoe store, r

0. 220 yards foot race (a 
1st prize, fancy vest, by : 
value, $8; 2nd prize, sol 
Shanahan, value, $5.

7. 50 yard foot race (glr 
fume case, by J. Sampson, 
prize, box perfume, by F.

; 3rd prize, table, by C.
1.50.
8. Running broad jum 

•prize, cigars, by M. J. Bo 
2nd prize, pair slippers, 
■value, $1.50, and locket, b 
—$3.50.

». NaU driving contest 
prize* fancy lamp, by Taj 
value, $5; 2nd prize, tod) 
Masters, value, $3.50; 3rd 
cakes, by Jerome Wilson, 

À 10. 220 yard foot race, 
•Iona)). 1st prize, cash, $1<

(#*;

1
] • yard foot race, (]

oughly reliable and trustworthy, and we 
have not the slightest hesitancy m re
ferring inquirers to them. The Review 
wishes to state that this was written 
without any solicitation on the part of 
the above named firm, in strict accord
ance with this journal’s policy of *raa 
and impartial investigation and publish
ed report about any subject concerning 
which one or more subscribers express a 
desire for definite information.

regard the Y. W. C. A. as a 
addition to the number of societies and 
as an attempt to interfere with and 
curtail the liberty of the girls.,

i 4 -o

Unsolicited Testimonial—pie blow
ing complimentary notice of a Vietona 
firm appears in the last issue of the 
Southern Review of Commerce: In orj

know of some Canadian mining broker 
whose reliability the Southern Review of 
Commerce can vouch for, the Review 
will etate that It has made a rareful anB 
systematic investigation of the matter, 
and as a result refers mdnirereto Messrs 
J, F. Foulkes & Co., of Victoria, British 
Colombia. We find the members of tins 
firm to be prompt, courteous and thor- 

Decoration Day .—The members of the 
local lodges K. of P. met at their haU on 
Sunday afternoon and marched to Ross 
Bav cemetery, -where they decorated the 
graves of deceased brothern.

f.

I

-k
Donations Acknowledged.—During the 

month of July the following donations 
were received at the Home for Aged 
and Infirm Women: Mrs. î’emberton, 
cherries and apples; Miss S. Smith, 
groceries; Mrs. Owen, flowers; Mrs. 
Goodacre, blouses, basket and pictures; 
Mrs. McTavish, marmalade and under
wear; Mrs. Hamilton, cake; Mrs. 
Powell, cushions; Mrs. Ewer, books; 
Junior C. E., First Presbyterian church, 
flowers; Mrs. Tite, lemons; 
Chnngranes, butter, cheese, pickles and 
fruit; Mrs. Laing, clothing; Mrs. Mor- 
ley, clothing; Miss Goodall. clothing; 
Jubilee hospital board, cash; Times 
and Colonist, daily papers; Hall & 
Goepel coal; and Mrs. Came, preserved

*5.1 11. Society tug-of-war. < 
». D. Helmcken, M.P.P., 
♦f Orangemen at Esqu 
three years ln succession

12. 100 yards foot « 
prize, by Stanley Craig, 
certes, by J. H. McMillai 
^>rlze, half sheep, by D.

ï?

Governor’s Address—There was a very 
large attendance at last evening’s meet
ing of the Natural History Society, 
when Lieut.-Governor Joly delivered an 
interesting address on "The Growth and 
Care of 'Trees.'"

1 From the Front.—Mrs. H. Myddleton 
Wood has received two letters from her 
sou, Pte. Alex. M. -Wood, with the 
Canadian contingent In South Africa 
The first was written from Johannes^ 
burg and dated Jane 2, and the second 
from Pretoria ueder date of July 6 
He simply says the contingent has done 
lots of fighting and heavy tnarching, 
and encloses a copy of the order of Gen. 
Hamilton praisiag the men.

f.n
-4 Mrs.

. Mrs. Witty Dead.—The death occurred 
yesterday morning at Sooke of Mrs. 
Jdhn Witty, in the 58th year of her age. 
The funeral takes place to-morrow after
noon ittt:2 p.m. at Sooke.
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